Introduction
============

The metabolic conversion of omega-3 (*n*-3) and omega-6 (*n*-6) dietary 18 carbon (18C) polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) to biologically active long-chain PUFAs (\>20 carbon, LC-PUFAs) is essential for human life. LC-PUFAs and their metabolites are vital structural and signaling components for numerous biological systems including brain development and function, innate immunity, and energy homeostasis ([@evz071-B45]; [@evz071-B9]). Consequently, the capacity of populations to adapt to their PUFA environments and synthesize or ingest LC-PUFAs is an important factor to their survival ([@evz071-B53]; [@evz071-B81]; [@evz071-B1]; [@evz071-B33]).

In the modern western diet, the majority (\>90%) of all PUFAs consumed are two plant sourced 18C-PUFAs, α-linolenic acid (18: 3*n*-3) and linoleic acid (18: 2*n*-6). Over the past 50 years, the ingestion of linoleic acid dramatically increased (∼3-fold, 6--8% of daily energy consumed) due to the addition of vegetable oil products (e.g., soybean, corn, and canola oils; and margarine/shortenings) to the modern western diet ([@evz071-B11]). Once ingested, *n*-6 and *n*-3 18C-PUFAs can be converted into several LC-PUFAs including eicosapentaenoic acid (20: 5*n*-3), docosapentaenoic acid (22: 5*n*-3), docosahexaenoic acid (22: 6*n*-3), and arachidonic acid (20: 4*n*-6) utilizing desaturase and elongase enzymes ([@evz071-B1]). There are also dietary sources of preformed LC-PUFAs in eggs and certain meats containing arachidonic acid, with seafood being highly enriched for docosahexaenoic acid, eicosapentaenoic acid, and docosapentaenoic acid ([@evz071-B28]; [@evz071-B29]; [@evz071-B11]).

The fatty acid desaturase (*FADS*) region (chr11: 61,540,615--61,664,170) contains the *FADS1* and *FADS2* genes, which encode for desaturase enzymes that catalyze the rate-limiting steps in converting 18C-PUFAs into LC-PUFAs ([@evz071-B59]). It was originally assumed that LC-PUFAs' biosynthesis from 18C-PUFAs was highly inefficient and similar in all human populations ([@evz071-B63]). However, numerous studies revealed that an individual's genetic background greatly impacts both their LC-PUFA levels and metabolic efficiencies by which LC-PUFAs are formed ([@evz071-B48], [@evz071-B46], [@evz071-B47]; [@evz071-B4]; [@evz071-B77]). Specifically, 1) there was an ∼30% increase in the level of circulating arachidonic acid levels in African Americans compared with European Americans, and this difference was strongly associated to differences in allele frequencies at the *FADS* locus ([@evz071-B48]; [@evz071-B77]); and 2) there was no difference between the effects of the variants in the *FADS* locus on circulating PUFA levels between African Americans and European Americans ([@evz071-B48]; [@evz071-B77]). Taken together, these observations strongly highlight the importance of *FADS* genetic variants in LC-PUFA metabolism at an individual's genetic level.

In their study of the *FADS* genes, [@evz071-B4] found two regions of high LD in Europeans, with the first block spanning *FADS1* and part of *FADS2*. The region encompassing these blocks represents two major haplogroups, derived and ancestral. The ancestral versus derived designation is defined in part on the genotype of SNP rs174537 (chr11: 61,552,680), where the ancestral haplogroup has the same genotype as other nonhuman primates (thymine) and the derived has a human-unique genotype (guanine) ([@evz071-B48], [@evz071-B46][@evz071-B47]). The derived haplogroup is associated with more efficient conversion of 18C-PUFAs into LC-PUFAs and is most common in African populations, where a sweep to near fixation occurred before the Out-of-Africa expansion of anatomically modern humans ([@evz071-B46]; [@evz071-B51]). Europeans and East Asian populations are polymorphic with the derived haplogroup at greater frequency. South Asian and Oceanic populations are at greater frequency for the ancestral haplogroup and Native Americans appear to be nearly fixed for the ancestral haplogroup ([@evz071-B48]; [@evz071-B4]).

It is confusing that Native American populations appear to be fixed for the ancestral haplogroup that is associated with lower *FADS* activities and levels of LC-PUFAs, because this would likely be detrimental compared with the derived haplogroup ([@evz071-B4]; [@evz071-B46]). However, previous studies only analyzed a small Native American ancestry sample size ([@evz071-B4]; [@evz071-B46]) that did not provide a thorough view of the *FADS* genomic architecture in Native American ancestry. Additional recent studies found evidence that the ancestral haplogroup was under positive selection in pygmy populations on Flores Island ([@evz071-B83]), the Greenlandic Inuit ([@evz071-B18]), and Native American populations ([@evz071-B5]). [@evz071-B18] suggested that this selection pressure is due to adapting to the dietary demands of a cold weather climate, although the exact selection pressure is unknown.

In contrast, [@evz071-B51] demonstrated that the ancestral haplogroup likely went to fixation shortly after the Out-of-Africa expansion, and that the selection signature identified in Native Americans represents an ancient selection event. Therefore, it is clear that there is uncertainty regarding the *FADS* haplogroup in Native Americans as to whether the positive selection of the ancestral haplogroup to near fixation occurred before or after the founding of the Americas?

The derived haplogroup is under positive selection in African ([@evz071-B4]; [@evz071-B46]), European ([@evz071-B8]; [@evz071-B51]), and East Asian populations ([@evz071-B41]). These findings provide evidence that differential selection pressures that favor one *FADS* haplogroup over another may play a critical role in the capacity of populations to adapt to different environments. Additionally, the fact that African populations are nearly fixed for the derived haplogroup while Eurasian populations are polymorphic ([@evz071-B48], [@evz071-B46]; [@evz071-B4]), presents an interesting evolutionary puzzle, that may be explained by archaic reintroduction of the ancestral haplogroup into non-African populations.

Modern humans mixed with archaic hominins such as Neanderthals and Denisovans, after migrating out of Africa. This admixture is evidenced by the presence of archaic haplotypes in non-African genomes ([@evz071-B55]; [@evz071-B67]; [@evz071-B75][@evz071-B76]; [@evz071-B85]; [@evz071-B86]). Some of these introgressed haplotypes are associated with modern human phenotypes and diseases ([@evz071-B54]; [@evz071-B31]; [@evz071-B79]), giving emphasis to how this evolutionary history impacted modern human biology. In addition, Neanderthals and Denisovans appear to be homozygous for the *FADS* ancestral haplogroup ([@evz071-B4]). African populations are nearly fixed for the derived haplogroup, while non-African populations are polymorphic ([@evz071-B48], [@evz071-B46]; [@evz071-B4]). Therefore, it is possible that the derived haplogroup rose to fixation in humans prior to the Out-of-Africa expansion followed by the ancestral haplogroup being reintroduced to non-Africans through admixture with archaic hominins in Eurasia, as previously suggested by [@evz071-B49].

An alternative hypothesis suggests that the derived haplogroup began to form prior to the divergence of Neanderthals, Denisovans, and modern humans, which was followed by differential selection pressures depending on a population's environment, along with genetic drift. There is substantial divergence between the human derived and ancestral haplogroups ([@evz071-B4]; [@evz071-B46]), which suggests these haplogroups are old in the human lineage. If the derived haplogroup began to form near the divergence of these three hominins, then there would be at least 550,000 years ([@evz071-B67]) for more mutations to occur between the two haplogroups. Previous estimates for the time to the most recent common ancestor (TMRCA) of all *FADS* human haplogroups is 1.49 Ma ([@evz071-B46]) and the TMRCA of the derived haplogroup may be as old as 433,000 Ya ([@evz071-B4]). However, a recent analysis examining archaic haplotypes suggested that the Neanderthal and Denisovan are more closely related to a different modern human haplogroup than they are to each other ([@evz071-B8]). Therefore, it is possible that the TMRCA of the derived haplogroup is, in fact, older than the modern-archaic hominin divergence. Further, the differential selection pressure on the ancestral and derived haplogroups ([@evz071-B46]; [@evz071-B18]; [@evz071-B5]; [@evz071-B8]), in addition to drift, influenced the global haplogroup frequency distribution.

To better characterize the history of the *FADS* haplogroups, we analyzed this genetic region for signs of archaic admixture or ancient development of the derived haplogroup through the use of the 1000 Genomes Project ([@evz071-B3]), European American and African American genomes from GeneSTAR ([@evz071-B48]), and data from Native American ancestry individuals from the Peruvian Genome Project ([@evz071-B23]). Further, due to the importance of LC-PUFAs to human health, we placed an added focus to further illuminate the genomic architecture of this region in Native American ancestry populations.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Data Preparation
----------------

We jointly called all positions in the range chr11: 61,540,615--61,664,170 genome build hg19 ([@evz071-B3]) in 127 African American and 156 European American genomes from GeneSTAR ([@evz071-B48]), 67 Native American and 47 mestizo (Native American-European admixed ancestry) genomes from the Peruvian Genome Project ([@evz071-B23]) and the Neanderthal ([@evz071-B67]) and Denisovan ([@evz071-B55]) genome alignments downloaded from the Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology, using GATK UnifiedGenotyper ([@evz071-B52]). We removed all invariant sites, variant calls flagged as LowQual, sites given a quality score of ≤ 20, INDELS, or triallelic single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) with vcftools v0.1.11 and PLINK1.9 ([@evz071-B14]; [@evz071-B10]; Purcell and Chang), resulting in a high-coverage genome data set with 2,122 high-quality bialleic SNPs. We then intersected the same genomic region variant calls from all 2,504 individuals from the 1000 Genomes Project ([@evz071-B3]) with the high-coverage data set, to create a more diverse but low-coverage data set. We removed triallelic SNPs that were not created by a strand flip and flipped the strand in the 1000 Genomes Project genomes to correct those that were created by a strand flip, with PLINK1.9 ([@evz071-B10]; Purcell and Chang). After the intersection with the 1000 Genomes Project and filters, 899 variants remained that were present in both the 1000 Genomes Project and the high-coverage data set. Some analyses used the high-coverage data set, while others used the combined low-coverage diverse data set. The following methods sections will indicate which data set was used for each analysis by referring to the data set used as high coverage or low coverage.

Phasing and Local Ancestry Inference
------------------------------------

The genomes in the low- and high-coverage data sets were separately phased with SHAPEIT v2.r790 ([@evz071-B15]), using default settings. All missing genotype positions were imputed by SHAPEIT and, for all analyses except for local ancestry, were set back to missing. Local ancestry was calculated in the low-coverage data set on Native American and mestizo genomes with \<99% Native American ancestry ([@evz071-B23]), the admixed populations from the 1000 Genomes Project ([@evz071-B3]), and all individuals from GeneSTAR ([@evz071-B48]), using the default setting of RFMix ([@evz071-B44]). We used Native American and mestizo individuals with ≥ 99% Native American ancestry ([@evz071-B23]) as the Native American reference, and the CEU and YRI as the European and African reference, respectively ([@evz071-B3]).

GeneSTAR Relatedness Filtering
------------------------------

All data sources except GeneSTAR were already filtered for kinship to remove at least third degree relations ([@evz071-B3]; [@evz071-B23]). Pedigree information was used to remove individuals such that no closer than third degree relations remained in the African American and European American families in GeneSTAR ([@evz071-B48]). All of the pedigree information was previously validated with genome wide array data and genetic kinship analysis ([@evz071-B43]). This kinship filtering resulted in 101 African American and 128 European American individuals to yield a total of 229 unrelated GeneSTAR samples. All analyses detailed bellow that include GeneSTAR samples only include these 229 unrelated samples.

Ancestral and Derived Haplogroup Proportion Calculations
--------------------------------------------------------

Haplogroups were determined as either ancestral or derived based on the genotype at SNP rs174537 (chr11: 61,552,680, ancestral = thymine, derived = guanine), which is the most representative of the haplogroups within African ancestry populations ([@evz071-B46]). Haplogroup proportions were calculated in all populations from the low-coverage data set. In addition, we binned the haplogroup proportions by the estimated local ancestry haplotypes. This step was done on individuals with (380 African, 450 European, and 216 Native American estimated haplotypes) and without (505 African, 685 European, and 386 Native American estimated haplotypes) homozygous local ancestry calls.

Analysis for Signs of Selection on the *FADS* Haplogroup in Peruvians
---------------------------------------------------------------------

We calculated the population branch statistic (PBS) to determine if the ancestral haplogroup was under selection in Native Americans relative to the CEU and the CHB ([@evz071-B87]). An additional data set was first created by taking the Peruvian Genome Project autosome genotype calls and merging them with the 1000 Genomes Project using the same merging and filtering procedure as mentioned earlier. To calculate the PBS, we used PLINK1.9 ([@evz071-B10]; Purcell and Chang) to calculate F~ST~ between Native Americans from the Peruvian Genome Project (NatAm) ([@evz071-B23]), CEU, and CHB from the 1000 Genomes Project ([@evz071-B3]) over the entire genome. We then computed the PBS statistic of the form: $$\mathit{PBS} = ~\frac{T_{\mathit{NatAm},\mathit{CEU}}~ + ~T_{\mathit{NatAm},\mathit{CHB}}~ - ~T_{\mathit{CEU},\mathit{CHB}}}{2}$$ throughout the entire autosome, where $T_{\mathit{NatAm},\mathit{CEU}}$, $T_{\mathit{NatAm},\mathit{CHB}}$, and $T_{\mathit{CEU},\mathit{CHB}}$ represent the F~ST~ log-transformed time value calculated between the Native American and CEU, Native American and CHB, and CEU and CHB populations, respectively. A *Z*-score was computed for all SNPs within ±500 kb of the *FADS* gene region by comparing to the genome wide average and its SD. The *Z*-score was then converted to a *P* value with a Bonferroni correction for multiple hypothesis testing. We also calculated the PBS statistic to assess for sites under selection in the CEU and CHB populations to serve as branch lengths in comparison to sites estimated to be under selection in Native Americans.

Selection Simulations
---------------------

We utilized the Wright--Fisher framework to simulate the allele frequency with the following demographic factors. The simulations began with a bottleneck at the founding of the Americas (534 generations ago) ([@evz071-B21]), which lasted 10 generations. We varied the bottleneck magnitude by reducing the effective population size to 100, 200, 300, 400, or 500 individuals. Following the bottleneck, we modeled the effective population size as an instantaneous increase to 2,000, 4,000, 6,000, 8,000, or 10,000, and kept constant for the rest of the simulation. Selection was modeled as occurring for 67, 133, 200, 267, 333, 400, 467, or 534 generations since the start of the simulation. In addition, we simulated varying forces of selection by using selection coefficients of 0, 0.1, 0.01, or 0.001, and set the codominance coefficient to 0.5. We varied the starting allele frequency between 30% and 95% with a step of 5%, consistent with observed values in East Asia and Siberia ([fig. 1*A*](#evz071-F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@evz071-B46]). We then ran 100 replicates of each simulation parameter set, and calculated the proportion of replicates that resulted in the allele frequency being fixed at 100%.

![---*FADS* ancestral and derived haplogroup proportions in modern human populations. (*A*) Derived haplogroup proportion from all 1000 Genomes, Siberian, GeneSTAR African American (AA) and European American (EA) and Peruvian mestizo (Peru_M) and Native American populations (Peru_N). Dashed lines represent each geographic region's average derived haplogroup proportion. Americas_NonPeru consists of the 1000 Genomes Native American ancestry populations and Americas_Peru represents the Peruvian Genome Project populations (Harris et al. 2018). (*B*) Ancestral (red) and derived (blue) haplogroup proportion in all local ancestry segments from the admixed 1000 Genomes Project populations, African and European Americans from GeneSTAR, and Peruvian Genome Project individuals with \<99% Native American ancestry ([@evz071-B23]). (African = 505, European = 685, Native American = 386 haplotypes).](evz071f1){#evz071-F1}

Siberian Genome Analysis
------------------------

We merged genotype data from 12 Siberian populations ([@evz071-B73]) with the Human Genome Diversity Panel (HGDP) ([@evz071-B40]) and we removed all triallelic sites with PLINK1.9 ([@evz071-B10]; Purcell and Chang). The ancestral and derived haplogroup proportion was calculated using rs174537 frequencies. We used ADMIXTURE ([@evz071-B2]) to calculate global ancestry proportions in all Siberian, East and South Asian populations. In addition, we included the Yoruba and French populations to serve as the African and European ancestry reference, respectively. The autosomal SNPs were first filtered by removing singletons and sites with \>10% missing genotypes. We then LD pruned the data with PLINK1.9 indep-pairwise 50 5 0.5 ([@evz071-B10]; Purcell and Chang). ADMIXTURE ([@evz071-B2]) was run on *K* 1-10, randomly 10 times for each *K*. *K* = 6 was selected as the most representative of these data due to it having the lowest cross validation. We correlated Siberian, and East and South Asian ancestral haplogroup proportions to their latitude coordinates independent of their European admixture, as determined by ADMIXTURE estimates, through computing the linear regression lm(proportion ∼ European_admixture + latitude) and only analyzed the *P* value relative to the correlation with latitude. We also computed the linear regression across all sites in the genome and divided the number of sites that have a smaller *P* value than rs174537 by the total number of sites. This resulted in an empirical *P* value to assess if rs174537 is an outlier for allele frequency correlation within Siberian genomes. Correlation to temperature would be a better comparison, although temperature data are unavailable for these regions and many of their geographic locations are remote. Therefore, we cannot use a nearby city to obtain temperature data for these populations. However, the general trend from South Asia to Siberia is a decrease in average yearly temperature ([@evz071-B301]), which supports using latitude as an appropriate indication of temperature for this comparison.

Ancient Humans
--------------

We downloaded SRA files from the Mota ([@evz071-B42]), ancient Eskimo ([@evz071-B73]), Anzick-1 ([@evz071-B72]), MA-1 ([@evz071-B71]) genomes and extracted fastq files with sra-toolkit fastq-dump ([@evz071-B37]) to extract a sam file for the Mota individual. We downloaded bam files for all ancient European genomes ([@evz071-B19]; [@evz071-B36]; [@evz071-B60]; [@evz071-B22]; [@evz071-B50]) and the Ust'Ishim individual from Siberia ([@evz071-B17]). Single read and paired-end read fastq files were generated for the Ust'Ishim individual and single read fastq files were generated for the ancient Stuttgart and Loschbour Europeans using Bedtools version 2.17.0 BAMtoFASTQ ([@evz071-B69]). All fastq files were aligned to hg19 ([@evz071-B3]) with bwa-mem ([@evz071-B38]). The paired-end and single reads were aligned to hg19 separately with bwa-mem and then combined into one bam file using samtools v0.1.19-44428 merge ([@evz071-B39]) for the Ust-Ishim individual. Duplicates were marked in the Stuttgart and Loschbour bam files with Picard Tools version 1.79 MarkDuplicates (Broad Institute). The Mota individual sam file was reformatted to be compatible with GATK ([@evz071-B52]) and was then converted to a bam file with samtools view. All bam files were sorted and indexed with samtools ([@evz071-B39]). We called all positions in the *FADS* gene region in each ancient genome individually with GATK UnifiedGenotyper ([@evz071-B52]). Each individual was genotyped as homozygous ancestral or derived, or heterozygous based on the rs174537 genotype.

Recombination Mapping
---------------------

To determine the effectiveness of rs174537 tagging the ancestral and derived haplogroups, we used the R package rehh bifurcation.diagram function ([@evz071-B20]) to perform recombination mapping in the low-coverage data set. rs174537 was set as the variant to examine how the haplotype decayed within the *FADS* region on the ancestral or derived haplogroups due to recombination.

Haplotype Construction and Network Analysis
-------------------------------------------

We used PLINK1.9 to form LD blocks in the Native American samples with PLINK1.9's hap command ([@evz071-B10]; Purcell and Chang). We then selected the region chr11: 61,543,499--61,591,907 with the high-coverage data set or chr11: 61,543,499--61,591,636 with the low-coverage data set to construct haplotype networks, using the R package pegas ([@evz071-B61]). The human--chimpanzee ancestral reconstructed reference sequence represented the outgroup haplotype ([@evz071-B3]). We loaded all DNA sequences into R using read.dna from the R package ape ([@evz071-B62]), then formed the haplotypes using haplotype and a network using haploNet, both from the R package pegas ([@evz071-B61]).

Using the described method, we constructed haplotype networks removing all haplotypes with a count of ≤ 3 (except for the Denisovan and Neanderthal haplotypes and the human--chimpanzee ancestral reconstructed reference haplotype). Haplotype networks were then colored by ancestral versus derived, or local ancestry (if calculations available) and global population ancestry (where local ancestry calculations were unavailable). The high-coverage haplotype network also included modern human invariant sites so that sites variable in the archaic hominins and the human--chimpanzee ancestor relative to modern humans could be compared.

Nonhominin Primate Genome Analysis
----------------------------------

We analyzed a jointly called vcf file which contained *Gorilla beringei*, *Gorilla gorilla*, *Pan paniscus*, *Pan troglodytes*, *Pongo abelii*, *Pongo pygmaeus*, and some modern human samples from different ancestries ([@evz071-B66]). We converted the *FADS* region from hg19 to hg18 (11: 61,300,075--61,348,212) through the use of SNP rs IDs. We then phased the data using shapeit ([@evz071-B15]) with default settings and constructed a haplotype network as detailed in Recombination Mapping of the Materials and Methods section.

Tree Analysis
-------------

To convert the haplotype network into a tree, we calculated pairwise differences between each haplotype to form a matrix of differences between all haplotypes in the high-coverage data set. Phylip neighbor v 3.68 was then used to form a Neighbor-Joining tree based on the matrix of differences between each haplotype ([@evz071-B16]). To assign confidence that each node is correct, we performed 500 bootstraps by randomly sampling, with replacement, each base over the entire haplotype length for each haplotype. Phylip consense ([@evz071-B16]) was used to calculate a consensus tree from the 500 bootstraps with the human--chimpanzee ancestral reconstructed reference sequence ([@evz071-B3]) set as the root of the tree. We then used MEGA7 to plot the consensus tree ([@evz071-B35]).

Derived Haplogroup TMRCA Calculations
-------------------------------------

To determine when the derived haplogroup arose, we calculated the TMRCA based on the degree of differentiation from a human ancestral sequence described in the following equation ([@evz071-B13]): $$\mathit{TMRCA} = \left( \frac{M}{A_{\mathit{HC}}} \right)~ \times 2~ \times T_{\mathit{HC,}}$$ where $M$ is the average number of differences between all human derived haplotypes and the human--chimpanzee ancestral reconstructed reference sequence ([@evz071-B3]) over the entire haplogroup, at only high-quality ancestral reconstructed reference sites (47,820 bases out of the total haplogroup length of 48,408 bases). Only mutations that followed the infinite sites model ([@evz071-B32]) in modern humans were used for this analysis, meaning only mutations found in the derived haplotypes and not present in the ancestral haplotypes were analyzed. $A_{\mathit{HC}}$ represents the local human chimpanzee divergence value, which we calculated to be 0.829%, by using liftover ([@evz071-B27]) to determine the hg19 *FADS* haplogroup coordinates in the panTro-4 reference genome downloaded from the UCSC Genome Browser ([@evz071-B12]; [@evz071-B84]). We then aligned the chimpanzee and human reference sequences for the two regions with Clustal Omega 2.1 ([@evz071-B78]) and calculated the percentage of mutations between the human and chimpanzee. The value $T_{\mathit{HC}}$ corresponds to the time of the human--chimpanzee divergence, which we specified as 6,500,000 Ma ([@evz071-B25][@evz071-B26]; [@evz071-B34]). We then calculated the variance and SD of the TMRCA for all derived haplotypes, and applied the framework by Hudson ([@evz071-B30]) to calculate the 95% confidence interval. This analysis only used the high-coverage data set which included modern human invariant positions. We assessed the impact of differing human--chimpanzee divergence values by keeping $M$ and $A_{\mathit{HC}}$ constant while varying $T_{\mathit{HC}}$ between 5,000,000 and 7,000,000 Ya.

Results
=======

Organization of the *FADS* Gene Region
--------------------------------------

Recombination mapping showed that there is one major haplotype for both the ancestral and derived haplogroup over the entire *FADS* gene region based on rs174537 ([supplementary fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). However, prior research showed that there were two subregions within the *FADS* region, and that the region chr11: 61,567,753--61,606,683 was associated with increased biosynthesis of LC-PUFAs ([@evz071-B4]). We redefined this region to be chr11: 61,543,499--61,591,907 through PLINK LD block formation, using the Peruvian Genome project samples to isolate the largest LD block. With the high-coverage GeneSTAR and Peruvian Genome Project samples, this region contained 43 SNPs. When intersecting with the 1000 Genomes samples, this region only contained 38 SNPs ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) in the region: chr11: 61,543,499--61,591,636.

Ancestral and Derived Haplogroup Proportion
-------------------------------------------

Global haplogroup proportions confirmed that African populations were nearly fixed for the derived haplogroup and Eurasia was polymorphic ([@evz071-B48], [@evz071-B46]; [@evz071-B4]) ([fig. 1*A*](#evz071-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The GeneSTAR African and European Americans had similar haplogroup proportions as populations in the 1000 Genomes Project from those same regions. Siberian and the Peruvian Genome Project populations had the lowest average derived haplogroup proportions. The 1000 Genomes Native American ancestry populations had a higher ancestral haplogroup frequency than Eurasian populations, but were not fixed for the ancestral haplogroup. Ancestral haplogroup proportions were greater in the mestizo Peruvians than any 1000 Genomes population, and Native American identifying populations had an even greater ancestral haplogroup proportion than the mestizo Peruvians ([fig. 1*A*](#evz071-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Although, neither Peruvian population was fixed for the ancestral haplogroup, which leads to the hypothesis that European and African admixture impacted the *FADS* haplogroup frequency in the Americas.

To examine admixture dynamics in populations from the Americas, we calculated local ancestry in all admixed 1000 Genomes African American and mestizo populations in addition to GeneSTAR individuals and Peruvians with \<99% Native American ancestry. This showed that the ancestral haplogroup is nearly fixed in Native American ancestry as 97.44% of 386 haplotypes have the ancestral haplogroup ([fig. 1*B*](#evz071-F1){ref-type="fig"}). When we restricted our calculations to individuals with unambiguous ancestry (ie homozygous for a single ancestry) we found Africa is 99.74% for the derived and Native American is 99.54% for the ancestral haplogroup ([supplementary fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), which further shows that both ancestries are nearly fixed for the derived or ancestral haplogroup. European local ancestry haplotypes' derived haplogroup proportions were consistant with the observed European population haplogroup proportion patterns ([fig. 1](#evz071-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Selection in Native Americans and Siberian Genomes Analysis
-----------------------------------------------------------

We sought to perform a replication analysis of [@evz071-B18] and [@evz071-B5] to determine if the *FADS* region showed signs of positive selection in Peruvians. The rs174537 SNP, and the surrounding *FADS* region, showed evidence of being under positive selection for the ancestral haplogroup in Native Americans relative to the CHB and CEU (PBS = 0.33, *P* = 0.0001242) ([fig. 2](#evz071-F2){ref-type="fig"}). In Siberia, we found a sigificant correlation independent of European admixture (β =  0.01016, *R*^2^ = 0.3929, *P* = 5.06×10^−5^) such that the ancestral haplogroup is at a higher proportion in more Northern regions ([supplementary figs. S3 and S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), and is a genome wide-outlier (*P* = 0.03).

![---Signatures of selection in the *FADS* region in Native Americans. (*A*) PBS values from chr11: 61,044,208--62,163,145. The black lines mark the *FADS* gene region and the black square represents the PBS value for rs174537 (*P* = 0.0001242) while red circles represent *P* values that are ≤ 0.05 and blue circles represent *P* values that are \>0.05, after correction for multiple hypothesis testing. (*B*) Representation of rs174537 PBS values (left) and the genome wide average PBS values (right). Branch lengths are the PBS values for each population.](evz071f2){#evz071-F2}

We also tested if selection is ongoing in Native Americans. Therefore, we simulated the demographic history of an allele with varying selection pressure following a bottleneck at the initial entrance into the Americas at 16,000 Ya ([@evz071-B21]). Simulating with selection ending at the bottleneck showed that an allele would only go to fixation if the allele frequency at the time of the bottleneck was already close to fixation (90--95%). If the allele frequency was not already close to fixation, simulations with a selection pressure of 0.01 for the entire time since the bottleneck resulted in a high proportion of the allele rising to fixation. Furthermore, the magnitude of the bottlenck also impacted the frequency of fixation as the strongest bottleneck, in combination with selection, resulted in the highest proportion of fixation ([supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Ancient Humans
--------------

To better understand the evolution of this *FADS* haplogroup, we tested if ancient humans followed the pattern of haplogroup proportions seen in modern humans. The ancient African Mota individual ([@evz071-B42]) was found to be homozygous for the derived haplogroup ([fig. 1](#evz071-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of 19 Neolithic and Bronze age Europeans ([@evz071-B19]; [@evz071-B36]; [@evz071-B60]; [@evz071-B22]; [@evz071-B50]) revealed the haplogroup to be polymorphic in ancient Europe. Whereas, ancient Siberian ([@evz071-B17]; [@evz071-B71]), Eskimo ([@evz071-B73]), and Native American ([@evz071-B72]) genomes were found to be homozygous for the ancestral haplogroup ([supplementary table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

*FADS* Haplotype Topography and TMRCA
-------------------------------------

Haplotype networks of modern humans and archaic hominins revealed two main clusters, a derived and ancestral cluster, where the derived haplogroup has a TMRCA of 688,474 Ya (95% confidence interval = 635,978--743,052) and is robust to different values of human--chimpanzee divergence estimates ([supplementary fig. S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Interestingly, there were two modern human ancestral haplotypes (HAP\# XXX, XXXII) that were closer to the derived haplogroup than to the ancestral haplogroup ([supplementary fig. S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Haplotype XXXII contains individuals with Asian or European ancestry ([fig. 3](#evz071-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Haplotype XXX is entirely of African ancestry and primarily has individuals from continental African populations. However, there is one Colombian individual whose other haplotype is of European ancestry ([fig. 3](#evz071-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The majority of Native American haplotypes appeared in the ancestral cluster and the majority of African haplotypes were in the derived cluster, with Eurasian haplotypes distributed among both haplogroups ([fig. 3](#evz071-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). There was not one unique signature representing all Native American ancestral haplotypes, Eurasian, or African derived haplotypes ([table 1](#evz071-T1){ref-type="table"}). A core haplotype for these three can be formed, although the core haplotypes contain variants found in other ancestral or derived haplotypes ([table 1](#evz071-T1){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the archaic hominins are intermediate between the two haplogroups, although each hominin's haplotypes are more closely related to one of the haplogroups than to the other hominin ([fig. 3](#evz071-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The Neanderthal haplotypes are more closely related to the modern human derived haplogroup than to the modern human ancestral haplogroup, and the Denisovan haplotypes cluster closer to the modern human ancestral haplogroup, although with poor bootstrap support ([figs. 3](#evz071-F4){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#evz071-F4){ref-type="fig"}). When forming a haplotype network with human and nonhuman great apes, we saw that there is greater genetic variation in the *FADS* region among nonhuman great apes. In addition, we found that all nonhuman great apes are fixed for the ancestral allele at rs174537 and are greatly different from all modern human samples ([supplementary fig. S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

###### 

Core Haplotypes

  Category                    Sequence
  --------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  Ancestral                   `CCnnnAnCC` **`T`** `CCnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn`
  Derived                     `nnnGnnnnn` **`G`** `nTGnnCCCTnGTCTAATGCAAGnTAnnC`
  Native American Ancestral   `CCGnTAGCC` **`T`** `CCATCAGTCGACnCGGCnTGnACCGGGn`
  African Derived             `nnnGnnnnA` **`G`** `nTGGTCCCTnGTCTAATGCAAGnTAnnC`
  Asian Derived               `nnnGnnnnn` **`G`** `TTGnnCCCTCGTCTAATGCAAGTTAAAC`
  Asian Ancestral             `CCGGnAnCC` **`T`** `CCnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnGnnnnnnnnnn`
  European Derived            `nnnGnGnnA` **`G`** `nTGnnCCCTnGTCTAATGCAAGnTAnnC`
  European Ancestral          `CCGnnAnCC` **`T`** `CCnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn`

[Note]{.smallcaps}.---Capital bases are found in all haplotypes for each category. Lower case "n" represents a variable base in each haplogroup category. The bold base represents rs174537. The base number (1--38, left to right) corresponds to the variants found in [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online.

![---Haplotype network of chr11: 61,543,499--61,591,636 colored by local ancestry calls. Asian ancestry is assigned to 1000 Genomes populations labeled as being either East or South Asian by the 1000 Genomes Project. African, European, and Native American ancestry is assigned to the admixed populations from their local ancestry estimates, however source and nonadmixed populations are assigned their global population label determined by the 1000 Genomes Project or the Peruvian Genome Project. Numbers present on each link represent the number of mutations that separate the two haplotypes.](evz071f3){#evz071-F3}

![---Tree representation of major haplotype networks, including invariant sites. The numbers on each node represent the percent that node was formed out of 500 bootstraps. Haplotype number is abbreviated as Hap\# with the number coming from the Roman numeral in the high-coverage haplotype network ([supplementary fig. S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Nea-1 = Haplotype 2, Nea-2 = Haplotype 3, Den-1 = Haplotype 19, Den-2 = Haplotype 20, and Ancestor = Haplotype 1 ([supplementary fig. S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).](evz071f4){#evz071-F4}

Discussion
==========

The differential clustering of the Neanderthal and Denisovan haplotypes with modern humans does not support archaic introgression of the ancestral haplogroup. Instead, the great differentiation between the ancestral and derived haplogroups and the ancient TMRCA supports the alternative hypothesis that the *FADS* gene region is old in the hominin lineage and that the derived haplogroup began to form around the divergence between the three hominins ([table 1](#evz071-T1){ref-type="table"}, [figs. 3](#evz071-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#evz071-F4){ref-type="fig"}, and [supplementary fig. S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The TMRCA of the derived haplotypes is within the modern human-archaic hominin divergence period (555,000--765,000 Ya) ([@evz071-B67]), which is consistent with the antiquity of this haplotype, except when a human--chimpanzee divergence time of ≤5,192,642 Ya was used ([supplementary fig. S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

The haplotype topography and tree ([fig. 4](#evz071-F4){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) indicated that the TMRCA should predate the divergence of these hominins. Since both the ancestral and derived haplotypes were under positive selection ([fig. 2](#evz071-F2){ref-type="fig"}) ([@evz071-B46]; [@evz071-B18]; [@evz071-B5]; [@evz071-B8]), we likely underestimated the TMRCA of the derived haplotypes, because positive selection causes a reduction in the diversity of variants within a haplotype ([@evz071-B74]). As a result, it is possible that the actual TMRCA of the derived haplotypes predates the modern-archaic human divergence and supports our hypothesis that the derived haplogroup formed during or prior to the divergence of these three hominins.

The TMRCA we present is older than previous estimates ([@evz071-B4]; [@evz071-B46]). The differences in TMRCA calculations are likely due to each study using a slightly different genomic segment of the *FADS* region ([@evz071-B4]; [@evz071-B46]). In addition, we used a greater number of samples to calculate the TMRCA than [@evz071-B4], and this likely increased haplotype diversity and led to an older TMRCA. Furthermore, we only used high-coverage sequences ([@evz071-B48]; [@evz071-B23]) since this allowed us to identify more variants and therefore lead to a greater estimate of TMRCA than prior studies ([@evz071-B4]; [@evz071-B46]).

While prior work was done on a few Native American ancestry samples ([@evz071-B48], [@evz071-B46]; [@evz071-B4]), with 386 Native American haplotypes, we determined that the Native American populations are nearly fixed for the ancestral haplogroup and replicated a signal of positive selection ([@evz071-B5]) ([figs. 1*B*](#evz071-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#evz071-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). This is puzzling due to the potentially detrimental health effects that could arise from having a reduced capability to synthesize LC-PUFAs that are vital to brain and immune system development ([@evz071-B45]; [@evz071-B9]). However, [@evz071-B18] suggested that the ancestral haplogroup could be linked to cold weather adaptation possibly as a response to dietary restrictions of a cold climate, although the exact selection pressure is unknown. We found that Siberian populations have a high proportion for the ancestral haplogroup and that the proportion increases the further north a population lives in Asia, which is consistent with this hypothesis ([supplementary fig. S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). According to one recent hypothesis, Native American ancestors remained isolated (possibly in Beringia) for up to 10,000 years prior to migrating into North America ([@evz071-B82]; [@evz071-B21]; [@evz071-B70]; [@evz071-B57]; [@evz071-B58]), where there would have been a strong selection pressure for genetic variants that assisted in adapting to dietary demands from a cold weather climate. There have also been other variants identified to help populations adapt to the cold climate that involve metabolic processes in the mitochondria. While these variants identified are derived as opposed to ancestral, it provides important evidence that genetic variants do assist with cold weather adaptation ([@evz071-B56]).

In addition, some have posited that Native American ancestors spread into North America through a coastal route ([@evz071-B64]). This also could have facilitated reduced selection for LC-PUFA biosynthesis due to the fact that large quantities of LC-PUFAs would have been found in seafood along the coast ([@evz071-B28]). Eventually Native American populations left the coast and moved inland. The persistence of the ancestral haplogroup could then be explained by Native American populations' low-effective population sizes ([@evz071-B23]). Their low-effective population size would require an extremely high selection pressure to reduce the haplogroup frequency in a population already with the haplogroup at near fixation ([@evz071-B24]). However, the actual selection pressure for the ancestral haplogroup in Native Americans has not been confirmed. It is possible that the cold climate and a diet high in LC-PUFAs is not the section pressure, and therefore requires future studies that include phenotype data from Native American ancestry populations, as well as functional analyses in model organisms.

An alternative hypothesis is that the signal of positive selection we detected in modern Native Americans is a remnant of old positive selection for the ancestral haplogroup that occurred shortly after the Out-of-Africa expansion, as suggested by [@evz071-B51]. In this scenario, selection would not be recent and possibly not linked to cold weather adaptation. Simulation analysis suggested that, if the allele frequency was not pushed to at least 90% from selection in either the Bering Strait or shortly after migrating out of Africa, then continuing selection of the ancestral haplogroup would be required to observe the near fixation in modern Native American populations ([supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Therefore, it is essential that we understand the haplogroup frequency in the Native American founding population, which can be accomplished through ancient DNA analysis of Siberian and East Asian populations. We found that the few ancient genomes from Siberia and the Americas, which included samples that are representative of the first migration into the Americas ([@evz071-B71]; [@evz071-B72]), are homozygous for the ancestral haplogroup ([supplementary table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Therefore, ancient DNA indicates that the ancestral haplogroup frequency in the Native American founding population was extremely high and is consistent with ancient positive selection. Although our sample size of ancient humans from Siberia and the Americas is small (*n* = 4), a recent study of a much larger ancient Native American DNA data set (*n* = 49) found similar results ([@evz071-B65]). We still do not have a clear picture of the ancient allele frequency, and as a result, we cannot differentiate between a scenario of ancient positive selection shortly after the Out-of-Africa expansion or positive selection continuing into the founding of the Americas. Future efforts should aim to develop large ancient genome data sets from Asia and the Americas, such as in Europe ([@evz071-B50]), to better understand the Native American founding population's *FADS* genetic architecture.

One complication regarding the *FADS* region is that the causal variant for altering the efficiency of LC-PUFA biosynthesis has not yet been identified. Strong associations are known between an individual's genotype at rs174537 and the efficiency of 18 C to LC-PUFAs conversion ([@evz071-B48]; [@evz071-B77]). However, likely due to extremely high LD in this region ([supplementary fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), the causal variant cannot be determined. We found one additional variant to rs174537, rs102274 (chr11: 61557826), that was fixed in opposite directions for the ancestral and derived haplogroups ([table 1](#evz071-T1){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, this is a potential causal variant in the *FADS* cluster that deserves further analysis to determine if there is any functional importance in the *FADS* region. We also identify less likely candidates that are fixed in either the ancestral or derived haplogroups, while being polymorphic in the opposite haplogroup ([table 1](#evz071-T1){ref-type="table"}, represented by capital letters in one haplogroup and an "n" in the other).

LC-PUFAs are essential for a wide range of human biological functions ([@evz071-B53]; [@evz071-B81]; [@evz071-B1]; [@evz071-B33]). A reduced capacity to synthesize LC-PUFAs has the potential to be a public health risk for modern populations with high Native American ancestry. For example, the *n*-3 LC-PUFA, docosahexaenoic acid is known to be critical for brain function throughout the human life span, but its accumulation is especially important to healthy brain development during gestation and infancy ([@evz071-B33]; [@evz071-B45]). In the brain, docosahexaenoic acid has a wide range of neurological functions including membrane integrity, neurotransmission, neurogenesis and synaptic plasticity, membrane receptor function and signal transduction ([@evz071-B45]). Additionally, *n*-3 LC-PUFAs such as docosahexaenoic acid, docosapentaenoic acid and eicosapentaenoic acid and their metabolites have potent anti-inflammatory properties ([@evz071-B45]; [@evz071-B9]). There has been a dramatic increase in dietary exposure to linoleic acid (an *n*-6 18C-PUFA) due to the addition of vegetable oil products to the modern Western diet over the past 50 years ([@evz071-B11]). This increase has shifted the ratio of *n*-6 to *n*-3 18C-PUFAs ingested to greater than 10:1 which assures that *n*-6 linoleic acid and not *n*-3 α-linolenic acid is the primary substrate that enters the LC-PUFA biosynthetic pathway thereby producing arachidonic acid and not eicosapentaenoic acid, docosapentaenoic acid, and docosahexaenoic acid ([@evz071-B11]).

Therefore, the critical question from a gene--diet interaction perspective is; does the near fixation of the ancestral haplogroup with its limited capacity to synthesize LC-PUFAs in Native American ancestry individuals together with an overwhelming exposure of linoleic acid relative to α-linolenic acid entering the biosynthetic pathway give rise to *n*-3 LC-PUFA deficiencies and resulting diseases/disorders in Native American ancestry populations? Simply stated, what are the sources of *n*-3 LC-PUFAs for Native American ancestry individuals during critical periods of brain development and as anti-inflammatory mediators ([@evz071-B80])? Questions such as these indicate that future research is needed to assess circulating and tissue total PUFA levels in Native American ancestry individuals. If these individuals are found to have low LC-PUFA levels, then they will be an important cohort to study the risk of LC-PUFA deficiencies and related dietary interventions in this area could provide a substantive benefit to Native American ancestry populations' medical care.
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